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Just select the doodle image. Tap and drag it to the canvas, and Doodly will automatically draw an image for you. And that's it. It couldn't be easier. Don't want to use our hundreds of doodle images in your videos? No problem. You can upload your own images and then use our patented Doodly Smart Draw technology to create custom
drawing paths that allow you to draw any images you upload yourself. The only limitation is your imagination. You will be able to choose between dozens of different male or female hands, as well as different colors, sizes and nationalities to give your doodle video the perfect personalized touch. We make the process of adding your voice
to your video super simple. Just click the record button, start talking, and Doodly will automatically add your voice to your video. And of course, if you prefer to download professional voiceover, or audio exported from another program, you can easily do so as well. We do not use stock images or photos. All the doodle images found inside
Doodly were custom drawn by our professional team of graphic artists. You won't find a higher quality doodle sketch image anywhere on the planet. You get 200 shared characters and 20 different poses each. Not only that, but you'll also get 20 different background scenes, and hundreds of props and assets covering every theme and
niche you can imagine or easily upload your own images and Doodly will draw them if you don't like ours. Just drag and drop your choice of background music in the video timeline. Adjust the volume up or down as you see fit by clicking on the mouse. And, instantly, your video will sound like it was created by a professional. While most
programs only allow a limited number of installations. With Doodly, you'll be able to download and install it on as many computers as you want. Doodly is compatible with both PCs and Macs. Once you order, you'll be directed directly to the download page. You will also be sent email instructions on downloading, so you can easily install it
on additional computers that you could own. Once you've created custom video doodles in a few minutes, you'll be able to export videos in a variety of resolutions (480p-1080p even custom), file sizes (24-60 fps), and quality (low maximum). Once you own Doodly, we work very hard to release weekly software updates with brand new
features that we have come up with, as well as the queries that our brilliant Doodly community represents. We are constantly updating Doodly with the best features and functionality. Based on the daily feedback we receive from our private Doodly Facebook group, we are constantly releasing For Doodly with additional features. Unlike
others who rarely update their software, we usually release 1 great software update every week with something new and cool. And you get every update, absolutely free! On this Facebook special offer page, not only doodly for a low 1-time price, not not price, but you also rely on our full 30-day cash protection guarantee. Try Doodly for up
to 30 days and if, for whatever reason at all, you are not happy with your purchase, contact email protected for a full refund. Our return rate is super low, 2% (compared to 15% of the industry average), so we're sure you'll absolutely love what Doodly can do for you. The biggest rating factors on Youtube are engagement signals such as
likes, promotions, and the time a user watches a video. Doodle sketch videos turned out to be up to 20 times more interesting than standard video. So by simply adding a short doodle intro, you can expect to see an increase in user engagement and Youtube rankings. By adding a visual representation of what you teach, through a doodle
sketch video, you will find that your presentations will not only be much more interesting, but your viewers will save more of what you teach because they not only listen and read, but they can also learn by watching. Using all 3 modalities at once, the end result is exponentially better for all participants. If you want to create an ad on
Facebook that will stop someone from scrolling and paying attention to you, doodle video can do just that. Doodle videos have proven to be an extremely attractive form of video. The reason is that people like to watch other people create. There were entire television shows based on watching someone draw for 30 minutes (i.e. The Joy of
Painting Bob Ross). Doodle videos are usually the highest type of conversion video available, so professionals can charge $1000s dollars for one doodle video. They work great if you sell a digital product such as an online course, e-book, software product or membership website. Doodle videos are also the perfect choice for explaining
and selling e-commerce products on your website (or on Amazon). Whether you're looking to create a video to inspire someone to take action, such as donating to an important cause, or you're designing a birthday video for a loved one, or you just want to impress your friends with a piced doodle sketch video (without having to actually
learn how to draw), Doodly is the perfect choice. There are too many uses for Doodly to mention here. The only limitation is your imagination. With Doodly, we give you the technology and simplicity needed to embrace your ideas and turn them into professional, impressive looking doodle sketches... In the board, board, green board or
glass board video. When you order Doodly, you will also get access to our private Facebook group with over 51,166 active Doodliers who are absolutely thrilled with Doodly. But don't take our word for it. Here are some of what they say (taken straight from the group) Doodly created by marketers, for marketers. Doodly has been designed
for 2 full years to be incredibly intuitive and easy to use. It's perfect for people like me who have little, no no or technical skills. While we have a lot of instructionful video tutorial, an active and responsive customer support team, as well as a private Facebook group full of happy Doodliers are willing and able to help with any questions you
might have... You don't really need any of this to create your first doodle video in a few minutes. In fact, (this is Brad Cullen - Doodly Founder) my 7-year-old daughter asks me almost every night before bedtime if she can create a doodle video. I gave her all 30 seconds of workout and she's able to create her own doodle video board in just
a few minutes! And my daughter is not an only child having fun with Doodly. Take a look at the fun these Doodly kids users have. Doodly was created by marketers, for marketers. Doodly has been designed for 2 full years to be incredibly intuitive and easy to use. It's perfect for people like me who have little, no design or technical skills.
And don't let simplicity fool you. Just because it's easy to create a video doesn't mean the end result looks like it was created by a newbie friendly product. Videos that Doodly create look even better than what professionals charging $1,000 dollars for their services can create. With Doodly, we took power out of the hands of mega-rich
video agencies and put it directly into the hands of an average business owner like you and I, looking to take ideas in our heads and turn them into reality. We have 2 different price levels for you to choose from. Click the Get Doodly button below to visit our pricing page and then choose the level that best suits your needs. If you are not
fully satisfied with your purchase within 30 days of buying Doodly, we will refund 100% of your money. Just email us by email reserved and every penny will be gladly returned to you within the first 30 days. There's nothing fairer than that. GET DOODLY Available for Mac and PC Simplemente selecciona una imagen animada. Haz clic y
arr'strala al lienzo, y doodly dibujar ei autom'ticamente la imagen para tee. Eso es todo. No podr'a ser m's f'cil. No quieres utilizar nuestros cientos de im'genes animadas en tous video? No problem with hay. Puedes cargar tus propias im'genes y luego utilizar nuestra tecnolog'a Doodly Smart Draw, (pendiente de patente), seleccionar y
hacer clic en trayectorias de dise'o personalizadas, lo que te permite dibujar todas las im'genes que cargues. El Nino-lamit-es-to-tu-hivan. Elige entre decenas de manos, tanto masculinas como femeninas as como varios tonos y, tama'os para darle tu video de animaci'n el toque personalizado perfecto. Permitimos que el proceso de
agregar tu voz a tu video sea muy simple. Simplemente haz clic en el bot'n Grabar, empieza a hablar, y Doodly agregar' autom'ticamente tu voz al tu video. Y, por If you prefer to load a professional voiceover or audio exported from another program, you can also do so with ease. Ease. We use stock images or photos. All the animated
images found in Doodly were customized by our team of professional graphic artists. You won't find higher quality animated images anywhere else on the planet. You'll get 200 images of the characters. 10 completely unique and different characters with 20 custom poses, each. Not only that, but you'll also get 20 different background
scenes, and hundreds of accessories and tools that will cover all the themes and niches you can imagine. Or you can easily upload your own images and Doodly will draw them if you don't like ours. Simply drag and drop the background music you've chosen to the timeline of the video. Adjust the volume up or down as you see the fit by
clicking with the mouse. And immediately, your video will sound like it was created directly by a professional. While most programs only allow a limited number of installations, you can download Doodly and install it on as many computers as you want. Doodly is compatible with PC and Mac. Once you place the order, you will be directed
directly to the download page. You will also get clear instructions on how to download email so you can easily install it on additional devices that you may have. Once you've created custom video animations within minutes, you'll be able to export it in a variety of resolutions (480p-1080p and even custom), file sizes (24-60 fps) and in
different quality (low-maximum). We work hard to release weekly updates with new features that we produce ourselves, serving requests from our brilliant Doodly community. We are constantly updating Doodly with the best features and features based on daily interaction with our private Facebook team, we are constantly releasing
updates with additional features. Unlike others who rarely update their software, we usually release a great software update every week with something new and great. And you get every update, completely free! On this Facebook special offer page, not only doodly in one payment and at a lower price, not the monthly price, but you rely on
our 30-day guarantee of reverse money. Try Doodly for 30 days and if for some reason you are not satisfied with your purchase, please report it by email so you can get a full refund, no questions asked. Our return rate is super low, 2% (compared to the industry average of 15%), so we're sure you'll enjoy what Doodly can do for you.
Watch the video. Animated videos were 20 times more appealing than standard video. Then, just by adding a short animated introduction, you can see an increase in user engagement and Youtube rankings. By adding a visual view of what you're learning through animated video, you'll notice that your presentations will not only be much
more interesting, but your viewers will be able to save more than you teach them, because they not only listen and read, but can also learn by watching. When using all 3 modes at the same time, the end result is exponentially better for all participants. If you want to create an ad on Facebook so that someone stops and notices it, video
animation is the best choice. The animation of the video turned out to be very interesting. The reason is that people would like to see other people create. On television, there were shows based solely on watching someone draw for 30 minutes (like Bob Ross's Joy Painting). Animation videos are usually the most converted video type
available, so professionals can charge $1,000 for a single animated video. They work great if you sell a digital product such as an online course, e-book, software product or website that requires a subscription. Animated videos are also the perfect choice for explaining and selling e-commerce products on your website (or Amazon).
Whether you're looking to create a video to inspire someone to perform actions such as donating to basic causes, or if you're designing a birthday video for a loved one, or just want to impress your friends with hand-animated videos (don't need to learn to draw), Doodly is the perfect choice. We've mentioned a lot of uses for Doodly here.
The only limitation is your imagination. With Doodly, we offer you the technology and simplicity you need to catch your ideas and turn them into professional and impressive animated videos,... video on a board, a board, a green slate or on a glass. When you buy Doodly, you will also have access to our private Facebook group with over
6,400 active Doodliers who are totally in awe of Doodly. But don't trust our word. Here are a few examples (taken directly from the group) Doodly was created by sellers for sellers. Designed over 2 full years to be very intuitive and easy to use. It's perfect for people like me who have little or no technical skills or design knowledge. While we
have many training video tutorials, you also have an active and responsive customer service team at your disposal, as well as a private Facebook group packed with satisfied Doodliers to help with any questions you may have... You really don't need to create your first animated video in a few minutes. In fact, (I'm Brad Cullen, founder of
Doodly), my 7-year-old daughter asks me almost every night before bedtime if she can create an animated video. I gave her 30 seconds of workout and she can create her own video animation board in just a few minutes! And my daughter isn't the only girl having fun with Dudley. Check out the fun that doodly kids users have. And don't
let simplicity fool you. Just because the videos are easy to create doesn't mean the end result looks like it was created by a beginner. The video Doodly creates look even better than the professionals who charge up to $1,000 can create for their services. With Doodly, we took the power of mega video agencies and put it directly into the
hands of an average business owner like you and I, looking to put ideas into practice in our heads and turn them into reality. We have 3 different price levels for you to choose from. Click the Buy Doodly button below to visit our pricing page and then choose the level that best suits your needs. If you are not fully satisfied with your
purchase within 30 days of buying Doodly, we will refund 100% of your money, no questions asked. Just email us by email reserved and every penny will be gladly returned to you in the first 30 days. Nothing could be fairer than that. BUY DOODLY is available for Mac and PC descargar doodly gratis para pc. descargar doodly gratis para
pc en español. como descargar doodly gratis para pc. descargar doodly full gratis para pc. descargar doodly para pc full español gratis
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